Dear Illinois State Board of Education FOIA officer,

This is a request for information under the Illinois Freedom of Information Act, 5 ILCS 140.

I sent a prior FOIA request to the ISBE Jan. 17 asking for information about all legislative scholarships awarded from January 2007 through January 2012 by legislators in the following House districts: 28, 30, 35, 36, 37, 38, 81, 80, 82, 85. While I received a FOIA response containing most of the information I requested, the FOIA response did not include the total dollar cost of the legislative scholarships awarded for the year per person for all of the house districts, which I had requested. I am also asking for a breakdown of what exactly the scholarship money pays for. Does it cover room and board, books, tuition, extra spending money? I am requesting a break down or definition of of what the legislative scholarships pays for.

Additionally, I sent a prior FOIA request to the ISBE Jan. 17 asking for information about all Illinois General Assembly Legislative Scholarships awarded from January 2007 through January 2012 by legislators in the following Senate districts: 11, 15, 18, 19, 40, 41. While I received a FOIA response containing most of the information I requested, the FOIA response did not include the total dollar cost of the legislative scholarships awarded for the year per person for all of the house districts, which I had requested. I am also asking for a breakdown of what exactly the scholarship money pays for. Does it cover room and board, books, tuition, extra spending money? I am requesting a break down or definition of of what the legislative scholarships pays for.

I am also requesting a copy of a list of all Illinois General Assembly Legislative Scholarships awarded from January 2007 through January 2012 by the legislators in the following House district: 86. This information should include the name, address and age of the student who received the scholarship, the date the scholarship was awarded, the name of the legislator who awarded the scholarship, what district the legislator was from that awarded the scholarship, the total dollar cost of the legislative scholarships awarded for the year, what college/university the student was attending, applications from students who received the scholarships, and all other related information. I am also asking for a breakdown of what exactly the scholarship money pays for. Does it cover room and board, books, tuition, extra spending money? I am requesting a break down or definition of of what the legislative scholarships pays for.

I'm also requesting a copy of a list of all Illinois General Assembly Legislative Scholarships awarded from January 2007 through January 2012 by legislators in the following Senate district: 43. This information should include the name, address and age of the student who received the scholarship, the date the scholarship was awarded, the name of the legislator who awarded the scholarship, what district the legislator was from that awarded the scholarship, the total dollar cost of the legislative scholarships awarded for the year, and what college/university the student was heading, applications from students who received the scholarships, and all other related information. I am also asking for a breakdown of what exactly the scholarship money pays for. Does it cover room and board,
books, tuition, extra spending money? I am requesting a break down or definition of what the legislative scholarships pays for.

I look forward to hearing from you in writing within five working days, as required by Act. 5 ILCS 140(3).

Sincerely,

Casey Toner, SouthtownStar staff writer
18312 S. West Creek Drive
Tinley Park, IL., 60477
(708) 802-8816 or ctoner@southtownstar.com